Justice and Peace
Issue 102 Summer 2018
In this issue ......
Conferences, new website, GDPR

... to the Naonal Jusce and Peace Network (NJPN)
which celebrates its 40th anniversary this year.
Over the years J & P groups and individuals as well
as Catholic agencies and religious orders have been
grateful for the encouragement and support NJPN
has given. Thank you to all those who have made
this possible.
The Annual Conference at Swanwick is a special
blessing to all who over the years have been able to
a:end.
Details of this year’s 40th Conference are on page 2
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Diocese of Shrewsbury Commission for the Promoon of Jusce, Peace & Social Responsibility



Archdiocese of Liverpool J & P Commission 2018 Annual Assembly

‘BLESSED ARE THE PEACEMAKERS’ Resolving personal and poli&cal conﬂict
Saturday 23rd June, from 10am to 4pm at the LACE Conference Centre, Croxteth Drive, Liverpool, L17 1AA.
Suggested donaon £10
Contact Steve Atherton 0151 522 1080/1

A NEW LOOK
Stephen Cooke writes: The Liverpool Jusce and Peace Commission now has a new website, which can be
found at hps://jp.liverpoolcatholic.org.uk This website forms a key part of our communicaons subgroup’s strategy for the future, and will work in connecon with our social media accounts, Facebook,
Twi:er, Instagram and YouTube, to keep you up to date with news and events, as well as informaon about
the Commission and our work. You can ﬁnd links to all of our social media accounts at hps://
jp.liverpoolcatholic.org.uk/social/ *
The site is simplisc in design, and easy to navigate, yet detailed and up to date. Please visit the site and follow it for regular updates. If you have any thoughts or comments about the site we would be grateful to hear
them at www.j-p@rcaolp.co.uk
* www.facebook.com/jpliverpooljp
www.twier.com/liverpooljandp
www.instagram.com/liverpooljandp
www.liverpoolcatholic.org.uk/jus&ce-peace
www.youtube.com/channel/UCQzJkymJ3su5HJKc7dbiKyQ/videos

Naonal J & P Network 40th Annual Conference 2018
in partnership with Housing Jusce, Church Acon on Poverty, Prison Advice and Care Trust.
‘IN THE SHELTER OF EACH OTHER THE PEOPLE LIVE’
A conference to explore the meaning of ‘home’ in the context of being a church of the poor.
Friday 20 – Sunday 22 July 2018
The Hayes Conference Centre, Swanwick, Derbyshire.
More details and booking form from www.jus&ce-and-peace.org.uk/conference

MOUTHPEACE AND DATA PROTECTION
MouthPeace readers may well be aware of the le:ers GDPR - the General Data Protecon Regulaons,
coming into eﬀect on 25th May 2018. These Europe-wide regulaons will be reﬂected in the UK by an updated Data Protec&on Act - the Bill is currently going through its ﬁnal parliamentary stages.
GDPR and the new Data Protecon Act give new entlements to individuals over the ways in which their
personal data is stored and handled by all kinds of organisaons. It will have implicaons for MouthPeace
because it will aﬀect the way we handle personal informaon about yourselves as our subscribers (names,
addresses, email addresses, etc.) In some instances we will need your speciﬁc consent to hold this informaon, and you will have the right to see and amend the informaon we hold, and to withdraw your consent to our holding it.
Some of the detailed implicaons remain unclear at the moment, so you will be hearing more from us in
the near future when ma:ers have been clariﬁed. In the meanme, we can assure you that all personal
informaon is held in conﬁdence and is not shared with others.
Marian Thompson Editor, MouthPeace May 2018
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The Bishops of England and Wales are holding a Na&onal Eucharis&c Pilgrimage and Congress "Adoremus"
in Liverpool on 7 - 9 September 2018
THE PARALLEL PROGRAMME
This aims to support the event in the Echo Arena by exploring a wide understanding of
Eucharist and providing events for those who couldn’t get &ckets for the main event.
SEPTEMBER 7 –8
Welcoming the stranger: Irish immigra&on through to modern day asylum seekers and refugees
An exhibion in an historic Liverpool Irish immigrant parish examining both the history and current issues of
migraon, asylum and refugees. Displays, stascs, stories and voices about what it means to journey in
search of a new life in the United Kingdom. There will also be informaon about the Home Oﬃce Community
Sponsorship Scheme and how churches can be involved.
St Anthony of Egypt Church, Scotland Road, Liverpool L5 5BD
Friday & Saturday 12-9pm
Broken TV series: a discussion with Director Jimmy McGovern
A viewing of a selecon of episodes of the television series Broken about an inner-city priest from the North
of England and the people around him in his community. Exposion, Mass, and refreshments are followed by
the screening of an episode with behind-the-scenes commentary by the director Jimmy McGovern. Includes
discussion about the issues raised by this important series and living the Eucharist in daily life.
St Francis Xavier Church, Salisbury Street, Liverpool L3 8DR
Friday & Saturday 11am-3:30pm
Environment: ‘On the altar of the world’
Exploring a sacramental theology of creaon with representaon from NJPN, CAFOD and the Northern Dioceses Environmental Group. Talks, discussion and hospitality. Includes family-friendly acvies.
St Philip Neri Church, 30 Catharine Street, Liverpool L8 7NL
Saturday 12-6pm
NJPN agm 11- 12
Food for the Hungry: prac&cal responses to physical hunger
A city centre event looking at the issues surrounding hunger and food poverty today. With input from Feeding Liverpool, Church Acon on Poverty, and Micah (two Cathedrals foodbank). This event includes panel discussion about the causes of hunger and oﬀers the opportunity to respond by making and delivering food in
the city centre to hungry and homeless people. There will also be a space for quiet prayer in support of this
work.
St Vincent de Paul Church, St James Street, Liverpool L1 5EE
Saturday 12-6pm
Food for the Hungry: prac&cal responses to physical hunger (cont.)
‘I am the Bread of Life’
And learn how to make bread from scratch at Nugent kitchen with other acvies while the dough is rising.
(Includes session based on ‘I, Daniel Blake.’)
Epsom Street Community Centre, Epsom Way L5 2QT
Saturday 12-6pm
Reconcilia&on and the Eucharist with Pax Chris&
Pax Chris will host sessions looking at reconciliaon, forgiveness, peace and the Eucharist. Includes stories
of reconciliaon in families, in our country and globally. Includes meditaon with the Pax Chris ICON.
Our Lady of the Reconcilia&on de la Salee Church, 39 Eldon Street, Liverpool L3 6HE
Saturday 12-6pm
Eucharist, the Bread of life
An opportunity for interdenominaonal sharing about the place of the Eucharist in living our Chrisan faith.
Join clergy and lay people to discuss Jesus’s saying ‘I am the Bread of Life’ and what Chrisans call the Lord’s
Supper, Memorial, Eucharist and Communion.
Our Lady & St Nicholas, Liverpool Parish Church, Old Churchyard, Chapel Street, Liverpool L2 8TZ
Saturday 3-6pm
CAFOD will be at Sacred Heart Church 2 Hall Ln, Liverpool L7 8TG on Saturday
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A SYRIAN EVENING IN WEST KIRBY
How do you come to terms with the terrible things that we see on our television
screens every night? In parcular, what can we do
about the destrucon in Syria, potenal centre of a
new Middle Eastern war? Lyse Doucet’s recent (and
excellent) two BBC programmes provided us with a
range of views from all sides but made me at least,
despondent about ever solving what is an immensely
complex problem.

ences of England (did you realise that the English are
unaccountably wedded to single, instead of mixer,
taps which means that the water in England is either
too hot or too cold?), interviews with Syrian adults
and children present, and a solo dance a child
dressed in Syrian costume. There was music from a
combinaon of old and electronic keyboard and the
evening ended with Syrian dancing in which everyone was invited to join in.

But what if we took polics out of the problem and
appealed to common humanity and those values and
acvies which bind us together? For me, sharing
food would be one of these (it’s not for nothing that
a shared meal is central to Chrisanity), and laughter
and conversaon and the presence of children. Plus
something to make me think. For others, music
would be essenal, and dancing.

But most of all there was conversaon-between parishioners and Syrians and between parishioners of
diﬀerent churches. More than a hundred people
came from diﬀerent faith groups in West Kirby in
addion to the Syrians which meant that, by my
reckoning, half the people present were strangers to
each other at the beginning of the evening- but not
by the end! If we had tried to replicate the experience of refugees in their host country, we could
hardly have done be:er.

All these were present in a recent Syrian evening
brilliantly organised by Anna Gibson and Rasha
Yousef on behalf of the St Agnes’ Jusce and Peace
Group, West Kirby. Members of the group worked
incredibly hard, together with helpers from all the
parish groups to make the evening a success. Delicious Syrian food was provided by Syrians from Liverpool and Wirral and made our sausage rolls seem
bland and tasteless. (I saw one Syrian toddler being
fed stuﬀed vine leaves- try that with an English
child!)
Rasha, herself a Syrian and currently the Shrewsbury
diocesan worker with refugees, provided some background to modern Syria with short clips of ﬁlms
about the journeys of migrant refugees, their experi-

The evening was a huge success, I think because it
presented a realisc view of Syria and allowed us to
speak with Syrian refugees, not as people to be
pied but as equals, concerned with the oOen mundane problems of day-to-day life. Most of all, it was
a joyful occasion and one which encouraged us to
hope that we can all live together. Joy and hope are
in short supply these days but they are the basis of
our common humanity. I shall not forget the joy with
which the Syrians danced or the Syrian young teenagers who were embracing English educaon in the
expectaon of a be:er future. There is hope yet. The
Syrians taught us that.
Margaret Cooke

SILENCED VOICES - Syrian women in Assad’s prisons.
Since 2011 at least 60,000 people have been killed in Assad’s prisons. The acts commi:ed
against prisoners are unimaginably horriﬁc and aim to destroy the mental and physical
strength of the detainee so they are leO with a feeling of u:er worthlessness. ‘Silenced
Voices’ is an exhibion that tells the stories of a few of these women using material supplied by RETHINK
REBUILD SOCIETY (RRSOC). In March the exhibion was hosted in Stockport at the Friends Meeng House by
Stockport Forum for Peace and Stockport Amnesty. The stories were harrowing. The women of various ages
and background—some with young children born since they came to prison– were mostly suﬀering because
family members in some way opposed the Assad government.
RRSOC is a Manchester-based charity that works towards improving the lives of refugees, asylum seekers
and immigrants, in parcular but not exclusively, Syrians in the UK, helping them to become posively established in Brish society.
Also working in Syria with a number of charies and organisaons, RRSOC has helped establish and support
schools that are accommodang thousands of children of varying ages. In Syria nearly three million children
have not a:ended school or had any type of educaon for more than three years.
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CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF JUSTICE AND PEACE
A milestone is an excuse for a celebra.on. So St
Alban’s J & P group invited all those who had had
connec.ons with the group over the years to join
them for Mass, a glass of wine and a shared table
on Friday April 20.
Keith Taylor shares his memories :
About 30 years ago, the Jusce & Peace group started at St Alban's, Macclesﬁeld. Recently I have
stepped down having been chairman for most of
those years and the group connues “under new
management". The focus remains the same, in
words taken from the Shrewsbury’s J&P Commission
web page: ‘God calls us to act for the common good
and the good of all crea.on. We strive to answer
that call personally and to engage others in doing
likewise, in the light of scripture and Catholic social
teaching. ‘
A milestone is an excuse for reﬂecon, for a stocktake. So here goes with a personal review….
Ambion.
In the 80s and early 90s there was a lot of J & P acvity. The Shrewsbury Diocesan Commission had
been set up and full-me workers encouraged interest by supporng ﬂedgling groups and by organising
a series of high proﬁle conferences. These a:racted
notable speakers and large numbers of delegates.
Their appeal was felt even widely outside the diocese. Part of that appeal was that the topics addressed were contemporary, “signs of the mes.”
The spirit of Vacan II was alive.
Also in the 80s CAFOD had taken the major strategic
step of naming its ﬁrst local worker in the country.
Vin McMullen was appointed to promote the agency’s acvies in the North West. He worked hard
and successfully. He was energec and very eﬀecve. His mission chimed well with the early eﬀorts
of J & P groups and indeed CAFOD naonally contributed to funds for the Shrewsbury J & P Commission.
So when the Parish Priest at St Alban’s Macclesﬁeld
invited a speaker to give a talk about J & P and a
group was set up, it seemed to ﬁt into a movement
that had ambion and energy. I had been on business to Asian countries where poverty and misery
were to be seen on the streets. J & P appeared to
answer the call for acon which they made in the
heart of any observer.

Early days at Macclesﬁeld.
CAFOD was a natural early focus. The
energec support worker came to talk to us and
then invited us and all comers to the CAFOD Fun
Run (then at Upholland, later at Liverpool.) So an
annual tradion was born. A St Alban’s party went
to run – walk or jog – on 27th December, to enjoy a
post-run pub visit and raise sponsorship money
from the congregaon.
CAFOD was an inspiraon not only for fundraising –
the Family Fast Days were already well established
when J & P was geXng going – but also for campaigning. Over the years the group got involved with
acons around poor condions of workers in the
consumer electronic industries, in gold mines, about
debt and about the environment.
But what else?
One of the beaues of J & P is that it is a grass-roots
movement. Nobody above said what we should do.
Fortunately we had a nun to help us on our way.
(Thirty years ago we had nuns in the parish! ) At an
early meeng Sr Stephanie pointed out that vagrants somemes slept overnight in out-buildings of
her convent. Thus we were directed towards the
queson of homelessness. This led us to contact the
local council and, by happy accident, to meet a
group of youth workers who were working on plans
for a local hostel for homeless teenagers which were
implemented in 1991. Over the years the parish has
supported it in various ways and sll does.
These early stages of our development as a group
had elements which proved to be a constant source
of energy and direcon.
Our basic tenet is that jusce demands that nobody
is denied the dignity of a child of God. However such
denial happens constantly and everywhere. Our
awareness is paral and personal. Fortunately there
are many agencies which focus on issues of injusce
and propose acons. And equally fortunately there
are individuals and groups who carry a torch for the
vicms of parcular aspects of our world. Thus our
early involvement was with Third World issues
through CAFOD and with the hostel through a nun
and local social workers. Later we worked on
Fairtrade with a local World Development Group
(now Jusce Now) helping to get Macclesﬁeld to
qualify as a Fairtrade Town and St Alban’s as a
Fairtrade Church.
Con.nued pages 6 & 7
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CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF J & P con.nued
At the suggeson of a member of a local Amnesty
group we managed an annual greengs card campaign to vicms of injusce at Christmas. This has
become an ongoing tradion at St Alban’s, in our
neighbouring parish of St Edwards and the 6th Form
of All Hallows Catholic College.
Support and inspiraon
The J & P Commission was a great resource for most
of our life as a group. Joan Sharples, its full-me
worker, was reless in her support and guidance for
our work. I remember telephone discussions in
which thoughts and experiences were shared. Fortunately our group had developed a momentum
which helped when the Commission was disbanded.
That support and the sense that the Diocese was
commi:ed to the Jusce and Peace movement is
missed.
One of the best suggesons to come from the Commission was that groups should make contact with
Muslims to seek dialogue against the background of
dangerously poor understanding between communies. We were fortunate in linking with Hamet
Hussain in Manchester. Hamet was a catechist – to
use a Chrisan term for Muslim lay teacher – and he
introduced us to the West Didsbury Mosque and a
programme of informaon evenings. These introduced us and about 200 people from Macclesﬁeld
over a number of visits to talks about Islam with
quesons and discussions, evening prayers and
warm hospitality (including wonderful middle eastern food!) At the end of the series a small party was
received from Didsbury at a Saturday evening mass
at St Alban’s and in the parish centre for some entertainment and refreshments.
A boost from Francis the J & P Pope
His ﬁrst visit outside Rome was to Lampedusa. There
the migrants ﬂeeing war, hunger and persecuon
land in their tens of thousands…those who don’t
drown in the Mediterranean. This was his priority.
This was the type of gesture which is now so familiar
but which signalled a new focus at the top of the
Church: the preferenal opon for the poor, the
Church “as ﬁeld hospital.”
Then in June 2015 came the encyclical which considered climate change and so much more. Addressed
not only to Catholics but to the world, it was published in me for the United Naons meeng where
the Paris Climate Change Accords were made.
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There was no other way. We had to respond to
Laudato Si’. Encouraged by the Columbans we ran a
study series based on CAFOD material. The series
created good interest and gave a new impetus to the
group.
Among acons arising were two new annual events:
i) Parcipaon in the Climate Coalion Week of Acon (in 2018 in July) ii) Celebrang A me of
prayer and acon in the Season of Creaon (Sept 1st
to October 4th i.e. World Day of Prayer for Creaon
to Feast of St Francis of Assisi.) In both we work
closely with HOPE, the blanket organisaon of
churches in Macclesﬁeld.
The study series – well a:ended and creang good
discussion – helped cure me of bad habits.
No to
J & P business meengs unless necessary; yes to
talks and ﬁlms. Result - be:er a:endances and,
again, good discussion on J&P topics. And the appeal goes beyond the Catholics of St Alban’s. Among
the ﬁlms, documentaries on climate change and a
biography of Romero have been successful.
Final thoughts
It’s an awful cliché…but, hey, let’s use it! It’s been a
journey.
Around us, things have changed. Email revoluonised the way we talk together. The internet has extended our potenal to know about people and
things, good and bad.
In the culture of the Church, has there been a
change? In the 80s we used to talk of Catholic Social
Teaching (the blueprint for J & P) as our “best kept
secret.” Now it is be:er documented and it is oOen
referred to outside the Church. A recent leader in
The Guardian suggested it as a key way forward in
the current absence of construcve polical
thought. But when did you last hear menon of it in
the homily at Mass?
I have menoned the inspiraon for me in the ﬁgure
of Francis. I could wish that some cardinals shared
my view and acted on it.
Personally I have come to see J&P values as the centre of my faith and I have been proud to work with
so many people in the group and outside, who respond to human need so willingly and posively. We
in J&P do not have a monopoly in our concern for
jusce, many others work just as hard for a be:er ...
Con.nued on opposite page

CLIMATE COALITION’S ‘S P E A K U P’ WEEK OF ACTION JUNE 30—8 JULY
This is all about talking to our MPs, encouraging them to be champions for climate soluons. Ten years ago
MPs across pares came together to create the world’s ﬁrst Climate Change Act in the UK. Since then, we
have worked hard to ensure that successive governments implement this law by cuXng emissions and
adapng to climate change. But in ten years the world has also moved on: many other governments have set
their own laws and targets, some more ambious than the UK's, and the world came together to set the Paris
Climate Agreement in 2015.
This Speak Up Week, we will be joining with others to call for the UK’s Climate Change Act to be strengthened
to match the ambion of the Paris Climate Agreement. This is a big ask, but we can be a powerful bunch
when we work together and push for change. It’s simple to get started—all you need is a whole lot of love
for the things you want to protect from climate change! www.theclimatecoali&on.org/speak-up-weekresources
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER FOR CREATION SEPTEMBER 1
Following the example of the Orthodox Church , in 2015 Pope Francis declared September 1 as the World
Day of Prayer for the Care of Creaon. According to Pope Francis, “This oﬀers to individual believers and to
the community a precious opportunity to renew our personal parcipaon in this vocaon as custodians of
creaon, raising to God our thanks for the marvellous works that He has entrusted to our care, invoking his
help for the protecon of creaon and his mercy for the sins commi:ed against the world in which we live.”
There are suggesons for ways of celebrang this day as individuals, parishes or groups on
hps://catholicclimatemovement.global/world-day-of-prayer
THE SEASON OF CREATION SEPTEMBER 1- OCTOBER 4
Beginning with the World Day of Prayer on September 1 and connuing throughout the
month Chrisan churches and faith communies around the globe are praying, celebrang and taking acon for creaon. There are suggesons for acvies and prayer resources at: hp://seasonofcrea&on.org/
www.columbans.co.uk/crea&on-&me/
A USEFUL LITURGICAL RESOURCE
The Liverpool Archdiocese J & P Commission with CAFOD Liverpool prepared Creaon Time resources for
2016 and 2017 containing praying with the gospels, stories from our me and Laudato Si’ . The 2018 resource will be ready in the late Summer. This will then provide a complete course for the three years of the
Church’s liturgical cycle. Download at hps://jp.liverpoolcatholic.org.uk/resources/crea&on/

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF J & P connued
... world. And we are sll so far away from the Kingdom. There is so much darkness in our world. But
perhaps together we have lit some candles. The
group will, thank God, connue to do so.
A Footnote
When I wrote the piece about our 30 year celebraon , I had no idea what would happen on Friday
20th April at St Alban’s. I knew there would be a
mass of thanksgiving and a shared table party,
but…..
The event was splendid beyond all my expectaons.
I write this postscript because it told me how much
our work in J & P at St Alban’s is valued. And we

can’t be the only ones of whom this is true. That
evening we got a pat on our backs which could
have been directed to the backs of all the J & P
Groups in Shrewsbury.
So what happened? Mass was concelebrated by
four priests with the assistance of two deacons. We
had music. There were clergy from other churches
and town dignitaries as well as a good congregaon. AOerwards we had good numbers at the party
and they stayed quite late.
All this was not spontaneous. Some hard work and
great organisaon were needed to make it all happen.. But a lot of people that evening paid J & P a
compliment.
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HOW CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACTS ON FARMERS IN THE PHILIPPINES
18 March 2018 Linda Tiongco writes:
It’s raining! At last the rains have begun….maybe.
Although this is the me of year when they should
come: Easter is the me for planng the primary
maize crop for the year. But no-one is sure any more.
I remember when I ﬁrst came out here as a VSO in
1976 the farmers were saying, even then, that the
climate was changing. They could no longer be conﬁdent the rains would come when they should. El
Nino droughts were happening more frequently…
every 3 to 4 years instead of 7 years, giving farmers
no me to recover from one drought to the next.

land the young are moving to the coastal cies
where they join the vast numbers squaXng along
the rivers and coastal margins and as storms and rising seas create increased ﬂooding their lives become
increasingly precarious.

The majority of the farmers in Damulog, Bukidnon on
the island of Mindanao are very poor, living on less
than £2 a day. Bukidnon is the 4th poorest Province
in the Philippines. They borrow from the middle
traders to buy the seed and other inputs they need
to plant. The loan is usually two to three mes the
actual cost of the seeds etc, but they have no choice
and they are obligated to sell their harvest back to
the trader they borrowed from… at a lower than
market price. Their collateral is their land. If the rains
fail…or come at the wrong me and the crop fails…
and they can’t pay back the lender, they will forfeit
the land, becoming day labourers and sliding deeper
into poverty.

Some of you may have seen the photos on the
MuCAARD-UK Facebook page of the work of COSEED
reforesng the mangroves, protecng the coastline
from tsunamis and helping farmers redeem their
land through a Land Redempon programme we
support. We met 4 of the beneﬁciaries of this programme and they all told us how this programme
has given them hope that they will, once again, beneﬁt from the harvest of their land.

To make ma:ers worse, despite the Philippines being the most typhoon prone country in the world,
the island of Mindanao has always been typhoon
free. That is why Del Monte made Bukidnon the site
of its pineapple plantaon when they moved their
producon from Hawaii in the 1930s later adding
plantaons of bananas and papaya…..that is unl the
last few years when super typhoon Haiyan and Bopha tracked further south than usual, devastang
the eastern and northern seaboards of Mindanao
causing massive destrucon. In the past few months
tropical storm Temba ba:ered Marawi which is sll
recovering from a 5-month siege by ISIS-inspired extremists. Evacuaon centres were ﬂooded and landslides washed houses and people away with the loss
of over 120 lives. Mindanao can no longer claim to
be typhoon free. Everything changes.
Climate change is aﬀecng the poorest the most.
Land is being concentrated in fewer and fewer families as the changing weather creates increased risk of
crop failure and uncertainty. With li:le future on the
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In a very small way MuCAARD teams are trying to
help. It has been a busy couple of months vising
MuCAARD member teams and having a visit from
Rob who came out here with me as a VSO all those
years ago. He’s also a trustee of MuCAARD-UK and
an agriculturist.

Just one story: Reminda Tingson: widow, 4 children.
In 2007 her child working in Manila and was an
emergency admi:ed to hospital with meningis.
Cost of hospitalisaon: Php 100,000 (£1400 or more
than her annual income). She borrowed or ‘Prenda’
Php 45,000 using 2 has. of coconuts as collateral with
no me limit to repay. Prenda means: 100% of the
income from the coconuts goes to the lender. The
loan has to be paid in full in a single payment. In
2014 Reminda approached COSEED for help to buy
back her land but they had no funds at that me. But
it made them realise the extent of this problem.
They sent a proposal to MuCAARD-UK and we were
able to give a small grant.
In 2016 COSEED gave her the Php 45,000 to repay
the loan and a formal agreement was signed agreeing that:
25% of the harvest retained by Reminda;
25% towards repayment of the loan;
10% to hire an individual to monitor the coconuts;
15% Federaon of COSEED Community Organisaon
to build up capital for projects;
25% COSEED staﬀ /oﬃce costs and expand programmes.
Net income from ﬁrst harvest: Php 5833.30 of which
Php 916.66 is down payment on loan.
Contd...

HOW CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACTS ON FARMERS IN THE PHILIPPINES con.nued from previous page
Coconuts are harvested 3x a year. This means that in
less than 6 years the loan will have been repaid.
Reminda has been unable to pay it oﬀ over the past
12 years because the lenders will only accept it as a
lump sum. Over the past 12 years she has earnt
money from taking in sewing, selling slippers and
bags. Now Reminda is helping one of her children to
buy a small house and has small capital to start up a
dried ﬁsh business. MuCAARD-UK has supported this
project for the past 3 years.
BUT THEN….Romy got a small wound on his lower
leg and ignored it unl a temperature of 39.7c meant
emergency admission to a hospital with cellulis, for
4 days of intravenous anbiocs. Two weeks later
he’s much be:er, sll taking medicines, but slowly
building up his energy and geXng mobile again.
Maybe now he’ll be more careful of his diet as being
borderline diabec means he can’t eat as many bananas as he likes!
I have been helping out the MuCAARD staﬀ responding to the ongoing crisis in Marawi. Romy, when he
hasn’t been in hospital, has been spreading the word

about the BISAP PuLPuG/GRACE health scheme. One
village organised a meeng at which over 850 people
came. The programme has now been oﬃcially adopted by the local oﬃcials and will begin operang in
the next few months.
In the meanme my okra plants are ﬂowering, tomatoes are growing and beans have been planted. May
the rains connue!
● Romy Tiongco grew up in Bukidnon, Mindanao in
the Philippines. Some readers will know Romy and
his wife Linda from the many years they worked for
Chrisan Aid in the North West and their close involvement with J & P. In recent years Romy served as
mayor in Damulog, a municipality of nearly 30,000
people in the province of Bukidnon. His (maximum) 9
year term completed, Romy and Linda are now back
working/volunteering with MuCAARD, an organisaon jointly set up by Muslims and Chrisans to work
together for peace and development on the island of
Mindanao. MuCAARD aims towards building sustainable communies by increasing skills and by encouraging self help.

PILGRIMAGE AGAINST POVERTY
Sponsored prayer walk around Monton, Salford






Saturday June 30th 12—5 pm

An invitaon for all Church Acon on Poverty supporters in the North West to join in a
prayerful walk in beauful, historic surroundings.
Learn about the industrial history of our region - and the connecons with our work to
build a just and compassionate society today.
Share prayers and reﬂecon with other Chrisans concerned about UK poverty and inequality.
Raise funds to help loosen the grip of UK poverty.
The pilgrimage will be a gentle 6-mile walk along lanes, footpaths and the side of the Bridgewater canal.

So that we know how many people to expect, we need you to register to take part in the Pilgrimage. There
are two ways to do this: Register online at www.church-poverty.org.uk/pilgrimage If you do this, you will
also be able to set up your own fundraising page on our website, so that your friends can
make their sponsorship donaons securely online. Or call us on 0161 872 9294 and let us
know that you want to take part. If you do this, you will need to use the sponsorship form in
this pack to collect donaons.
TIME OUT ON TUESDAYS - June 12th; July 10th, none in August; Sept 11th
SATURDAYS - June 23rd; July 28th; None in August; Sept 22nd
An Ecumenical Quiet Day for everyone at The Convent of Our Lady of the Cenacle, Lance Lane, Wavertree,
Liverpool L15 6TW 10—4pm
Input and me for individual quiet prayer and reﬂecon. Cost £10
Tea & coﬀee provided. Bring your own lunch. For more informaon or to book: Tel 0151 722 2271
email: winniecenacle@mail.com
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LIGHTING A CANDLE
Report of talk by Mike Johnson, Chair of the Chester and Wrexham Amnesty Interna.onal
Group given at Chester World Development Forum Mee.ng held on 13th March 2018
Amnesty Internaonal has its origins in the aOermath of WW2 in an eﬀort to do away with
the horrors of war. On 10th Dec 1948 the Universal Declaraon of Human Rights was signed. In 1961, Peter
Benenson founded AI aOer hearing a conversaon on a train. He set in moon a one year campaign for people who were suﬀering from human rights abuse. The idea that one set of individuals could campaign on behalf of another set of individuals was started. Now there are more than 50 naonal secons and well over 7
million members worldwide.
The Aims of Amnesty Interna&onal: (Taken from AI’s website)
We work to protect women, men and children wherever jusce, freedom, truth and dignity are denied.
As a global movement of over 7 million people, Amnesty Internaonal is the world's largest grassroots
human rights organisaon.
We invesgate and expose abuses, educate and mobilise the public, and help transform sociees to create a safer, more just world. We received the Nobel Peace Prize for our life-saving work.
Mike went on to talk about the ongoing naonal campaigns and how the local group can e-in with these
campaigns.
What does AI do?
 Naonally, AI holds public events to raise awareness of human rights abuses, organises demonstraons
and carries out detailed research on polical prisoners so that AI can campaign on their behalf.
 AI is an independent organisaon which receives no government funding so relies on its members.
 AI gets involved mainly in campaigns against torture, the death penalty, and prisoners of conscience
 Increasingly in the last 10 years, AI has broadened its campaigning and currently the campaigns include
the refugee issue, the Arms Trade and the “Hate Campaign” following Brexit.
 One of countries of most concern is Syria. AI has carried out research into the terrible humanitarian situaon there.
 AI also doing research on Myanmar and Israeli se:lements
 Each year, AI produces an annual report on their research ﬁndings but it is clear that there are lots more
people/human rights abuses that are never heard about.
 Some involvement in educaonal establishments – raising awareness amongst young people
 A lot of acvies both naonally and locally are based around the “power of the pen” – wring le:ers to
governments/ sending cards to speciﬁc prisoners
This year internaonal AI is running a “Human Rights Defenders Campaign” because some people that are
campaigning for human rights in speciﬁc countries are being targeted themselves e.g. Egypt.
Mike then related a story from Brendan Doyle, the founding member of the local group. Brendan was at an AI
meeng in Liverpool when a person came in with a big bag and said he had come to say thank you. He
opened the bag which was full of le:ers that AI members had wri:en urging the authories to release him as
he was a polical prisoner. He’d been thrown out of prison and when he leO they gave him all the le:ers.
Amnesty Internaonal receive le:ers le:ers from family members of prisoners of conscience thanking AI for
their support - tesmonies of how important the support is to the prisoners.
In addion to the le:er wring the group has been raising public awareness locally hosng powerful theatre
producons by Journeymen Theatre and promong the “I Welcome” campaign on the refugee situaon.
There has been an exhibion in Storyhouse arts centre and Chester Cathedral, and it will be displayed again
in the Cathedral during Refugee Week, 18th - 24th June. There is also to be a dance performance in Storyhouse, “Take Refuge Under My Shade” on Thursday 21st June: www.storyhouse.com/event/take-refuge-shade
Con.nued overpage ...
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Con.nued from previous page …
Quesons:
Are there any countries where AI is not welcome? Some very grudgingly e.g. N Korea
Where is AI based? AI centred in UK.
Is there anything in this country which AI concerned about? Hate crime aOer Brexit
Mike menoned the idea of Chester becoming a “City of Sanctuary”.
People have no voice but AI can raise awareness of oppression. Mike suggested that the
best way to ﬁnd out about any “urgent acons” is to use the website
Is AI charity or campaigning? UK Amnesty Internaonal has two main arms, Amnesty Internaonal UK and Amnesty Internaonal Charity Ltd - only the la:er is a charity. AI UK has to
raise its own funds to carry on the campaigning. One good way of fundraising has been bag packing in Morrisons. This can raise up to £500.
There followed a card signing session – CWDF showing support for the work of AI and the “power of the pen”.

Motto: It is better to light a candle than curse the darkness
CWDF Chair Terry Green thanked Mike for his interesng and informave talk about this very important work.
Further informaon:
amnesty.chester.wrexham@gmail.com

www.amnesty.org.uk/groups/chester-and-wrexham

HUMAN CARGO By Mahew Crampton
Stories and Songs of Emigra&on, Slavery and Transporta&on
Published by Muddler Books Paperback, 168 pages 50 illustraons £9.99
How can history help us understand today’s refugee crisis? This rich and mely book gives voice to emigrants, slaves, convicts and other human cargo from the 18th and 19th centuries. Its striking mix of story
and folk song sets these past voices beside tesmony from today – so shedding new light on a deﬁning
disaster of our me.
Read the book. See the show.
The Windrush scandal shows migraon remains a faultline through this naon's psyche. So it's mely that
Human Cargo is hiXng the road. In May/June 2018 Ma:hew Crampton tours an excing new version of
the show with the American tradional music legend Jeﬀ Warner. Each show partners with local refugee
groups
June 6th Human Cargo the show is at Liverpool Philharmonic Hall Hope Street Liverpool L1 9BP
8:00 pm - 10:15 pm For more details and to book see hp://mahewcrampton.com/index.php/home/
human-cargo/
TROUBLES FACED BY THE WINDRUSH GENERATION
On 3 May CARJ produced a paper to help our understanding of this issue.
See www.carj.org.uk/2018/05/04/troubles-faced-windrush-genera&on-paper-carj/
DIFFERENT PASTS, SHARED FUTURE

18 –24 JUNE REFUGEE WEEK

Refugee Week takes place every year across the world in the week around World Refugee Day on the 20
June. In the UK, Refugee Week is a naonwide programme of arts, cultural and educaonal events that celebrate the contribuon of refugees to the UK, and encourages a be:er understanding between communies.
Refugee Week started in 1998 as a direct reacon to hoslity in the media and society in general towards
refugees and asylum seekers. Refugee Week is now one of the leading naonal iniaves working to counter
this negave climate, defending the importance of sanctuary and the beneﬁts it can bring to both refugees
and host communies. Through Refugee Week we aim to provide an important opportunity for asylum
seekers and refugees to be seen, listened to and valued.
hp://refugeeweek.org.uk/
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DIARY DATES
JUNE
2 PAX CHRISTI A G M at Our Lady and St Patrick
Church Hall Launder Street NoXngham NG2 10:30
am – 4:30 pm Morning business and work sharing
aOernoon 2 pm panel discussion Free All welcome.
book on h:p://paxchris.org.uk/event/pax-chrisannual-general-meeng-

Chrisans Against Torture: www.acatuk.org.uk
Amnesty Internaonal: www.amnesty.org.uk

5 HUMAN CARGO 8:00 pm - 10:15 pm Liverpool
Philharmonic Hall Hope Street Liverpool L1 9BP
More details and booking page 11

30 CONFERENCE Friends of Sabeel & Kairos Britain
10—5 in Oxford
More details :
www.friendsofsabeel.org.uk/events/251/

7 UNDERSTANDING DEMENTIA a workshop at the
Ridge Methodist Church 61 The Ridge Marple SK6
7ER 10—4 pm Led by Mark Perry ( Demena Training oﬃcer for Stockport) Bring your own lunch—hot
drinks provided contact Rev Graham Hawley 0161
4495647 or margram@talktalk.net to reserve a place

30— 8 July Climate Coali&on’s “Speak Up” Week of
Acon details page 6

7 FAIR TRADE FASHION SHOW 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Caldy Valley Neighbourhood Church, Chester, CH3
5PR £5 An Illustrated Talk with Fashion Show, Sale of
Products, and refreshments. In aid of Chifundo UK - a
charity that supports a women's enterprise in Malawi. 01244 381490 www.chifundomalawi.org
12 QUIET DAY at Cenacle see page 9
18—24 DIFFERENT PASTS SHARED FUTURE Refugee
week page 11 h:p://refugeeweek.org.uk/
22 CWDF 25-YEAR CELEBRATORY EVENT 7-9 pm
Hoole Community Centre Westminster Road,
Hoole Chester, CH2 3AU7 more details 01244
350323
22 FEAST OF ST THOMAS MORE This feast day is an
opportunity to remember in prayer the many people
worldwide who suﬀer in prison for their beliefs.

Liverpool
J &P Fieldworker
Steve Atherton
J&P Oﬃce, LACE
Croxteth Drive,
SeOon Park,
Liverpool L17 1AA
Tel: 0151 522 1080

s.atherton@rcaol.co.uk

facebook.com/
jpliverpooljp
www.twi:er.com/
@liverpooljandp
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Liverpool Chair:
Jusne Silcock
Terry Phillips
Liverpool Oﬃce Secretary
Maria Hardacre
Tel: 0151 522 1081

Shrewsbury
Secretary: Maura Garside
Tel: 0781 1679055
mauragarside@hotmail.com

hps://jp.liverpoolcatholic.org.uk/

23 BLESSED ARE THE PEACEMAKERS Liverpool J & P
Annual Assembly 10am to 4pm details page.2
30 PILGRIMAGE AGAINST POVERTY sponsored
prayer walk Monton Salford 12—5 pm see page 9

JULY
8 SEA SUNDAY more informaon and resources
www.apostleshipoOhesea.org.uk/about-sea-sunday
For non-Catholic support see Sailors Society:
www.seasundayhero.org/
10 & 28 QUIET DAY at Cenacle see page 9
20—22 NJPN 40th Annual Conference at Swanwick
Page 2
AUGUST
6 & 9 HIROSHIMA & NAGASAKI Anniversaries of
ﬁrst use of atomic weapons. More informaon and
prayer resources from Pax Chris:
www.paxchris.org.uk or 020 8203 4884
SEPTEMBER
1 DAY OF PRAYER FOR CARE OF CREATION page 6
1 Sept – 4 Oct SEASON OF CREATION see page 6
7 –8 EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS in Liverpool
The Parallel Programme of events see page 3
11 &22 QUIET DAY at Cenacle see page 9

Editor of MouthPeace
Marian Thompson
37 Dale Road,
Marple
Stockport SK6 6EZ
Tel: 0161 427 7254
marian37et@gmail.com
Copy date for next issue
1/08/2018. Don’t forget
to send in reports of
events
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